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Released from immediate film workthrough the death of Rudolph Valen-
f Guo. pstelle Taylor (Mrs. Jack Demp-
« cxiiects to be able to attend ther big fight on September 23 in Pbila-
t delph’a.

c REVENUE PAID IN
BREAKS ALL RECORDS

' Secretary of State’s Office Turns Into
. Treasury $284,452.23.

Raleigh, Sept. B. OB—Revenue
; paid into the treasury of the State ofr North Carolina by the secretary of

state’s office for the fiscal year ending
, *sst June 30th broke all records, it

, was disclosed in the biennial report
, just issued from the office of Secretary
_ IV. X. Everett.

The report shows that last year
I Secretary Everett's office turned over
( $282,452.20 to the treasury, as against I

$110,32.1.38 for Hie previous year. The
corporation tax furnished $220,673 22

I of the total, and amounts paid in by
, foreign corporations ran it np $25,-
| 117.00. Both these amount were far
, 1“ excess of last year’s totals, but the

, corporation tax was aided by thesin-
gle payment of $130,000 by the Caro-lina Power A Light Company when it

, was consolidated and re-ipewporated

tlie l;»ibigfi:lt
porations tax was from $0,521.18 in
1024-25 to $25,117.20 last year. Oth-
er items showing increases were land

j grants, from $876.77 to $1,785.21;
i corporation fees, from $5,508.30 to

! $7,005.10, and corporation seals from
j $1,800.00 to $2,407.00. Land grant

j scaia and fees b!bo showed a slight
increase.

| The item showing the most marked
j decrease was the sale of legal books.
Proceeds from the sale of supreme
court reports dropped' off from $lO,-
077.07 in 1024-25 to $7.780 78 during
the past fiscal year. Sale of code,
laws and journals registered a decline
from $0,157.87 to $6,404.23.

Dunning and Sharpe May Bury
Hatchet.

Charlotte Sept. , 7.—While the
United States Marshall M. C. Coin,
held two persons here under bond in
connection with a raid on the Hells
Hole section of South Carolina which
was conducted by M. O. Dunning, of
Savannah, Ga., prohibition co-or-
dinator of the Carolinas, Georgia and
Florida, an air of apprehension hung
Tuesday over eight district head-
quarters.

I Ben C. Sharpe, district adminis-
trator, who has been the center of a
tangled situation in dry circles for
several weeks, was closeted at his of-
fice during the morning with A H-
Price, of Salisbury, legal advisor of
the eighth district. This conference,
it was believed here, will end with
wiping out the differences which are
said to have sprung up between Mr.
Sharpe and Mr. Dunning.

Europe Buries War And
Gives Cermany Seat In
The League erf Nations

jDRIIIEROFDRDER
MR HESTER RRD

LODGED IN PRISON
i Lennie Johnson, Negress,

• Alleged Driver of Car
! Which Killed Naomi

Hudson, Held in Jail.

JIM EDGEIS~
ALSO ARRESTED

’ Couple Found at Home of
! White Man About Ten

Miles From Greensboro.
Ready for Journey.

Greensboro, Sept. B. —(A*)—Lennie
Ichnsan, negress, wanted for the inur-

-1 ler of little Naomi Gene Hudson.
1 eight months old" daughter of Mr. and
I Mrs. H. A. Hudson of this city, was

captured by officers shortly after five
. oclock this morning in the home of a

- white man, Sam Caudle, about ten
• miles from here, and lodged in the
I rity jail. Officers Gene Johnson and

J. E. Swnney, who made the arrest,
¦ caught the woman with Jim Edge, a
¦ negro, who is held as an accessory at-
• ter the murder.

Aparently Edge had taken two suit
cases of clothes to Caudle house last

¦ Tuesday evening. He had a roll of
I money on him and the pair appeared

ready to make a getaway. The neg-
ress said she ran from the scene of
the smash where a car she was driv-
iug got out of control and killed the
Httle white g’rl. wounded two negroes,
and demolished the front porch of a
house, and made her way out of the
rity by keeping to the woods.

The body of the victim was shipped
yesterday to Atlanta, former home of
the Hudsons, where burial is expected
to take place today. The arrest fol-
lowed some -fine detective work by ,
Captain W. L. Wray of the local ]>o-
licc.

15.166.000 BALES COTTON
CROP NOW INDICATED

Condition of Crop on September Ist
Was 508 Per Cent, of Normal.
¦Washington. Sept. 8.—(A>)—A cot-

ton crop of 15.166.00 bales of 500
Mounds gross weight is indicated by
the September Ist condition which
was 5)),8 per eent. of a normal, the

vleparfmeht of agriculture-’ announced
today.

If developments during the remaind-
er of the season are as unfavorable
to the crop as during the last t'aree
years of the greatest decline a total
production of 14,104,000 bales might
be expected, the crop reporting board
announced, but should conditions be
as favorable as during the three years

>f greatest subsequent improvement,
an outturn of about 16,379,000 bales
might result.

The preliminary estimate of the
abandonment of acreage for the sea-
son on the basifi of September Ist
reports was placed at 1,691,000 acres,

or 3.5 per eent. of the 48.898,000 acres
in cultivation on June 25, leaving the
’.larvest season 47,207,000 acres.

The September Ist condition indi-
cates a yield of 153.6 pounds per
>cre, as compared with 154.6 pounds
i fdrtnight ago, and 167.2 pounds the

fiscal yield last year.
A total production of 15,248,000

bales was indicated u fortnight ago
m the August 16th condition which
was 63.5 per cent, of a normal. Last
year's crop totalled 16,103.679 bales,

and the September 1 condition was
56.2.

The preliminary estimate of the
area left for harvest in thousands of
acres, the condition of the crop on
September 1 in per cent, of normal,
and the production in thousands of
bales as indicated by the September 1
condition by states includes:

Virginia—Area 91; condition 66 ;
production 45. 4

North Carolina—Area 2,036; con-
dition 69; production 1.137.

South Carolina—2,677 ; condition
54; production 983.

ALLIED TRADES UNION
MEETS IN CHARLOTTE

Feasibility of Organizing New State
Assoc taliion Discussed by Dele-
gates.
Charlotte, Sept. 8.— (A*)—The feas-

ibility of organizing a new state asso-
-iation composed of delegates to the
illied trades union, occupied the con-
vention of that body here today.

Various group meetings were held
to discuss the question. Such Van or-
ganization would be known as the
“allied construct ton industry” *r some
-i'milar name, delegates said.

Ten speakers were on the general
convention program today, which in-
cluded tan address by Dr. E. C
Brooks, of Raleigh. President of North
Carolina State College. Tis add rare
will be delivered tonight.

f
With Our Advertisers.

“The Exquisite Sinner,” at the
Concord Theatre today. Tomorrow
md Thursday. “The Savage,” with
Ben Lyon and May MeAvoy. Coming
Milton Sills iu "Men of .Steel.” • -*

Vulcanizing at the Cqncord Vul-1
-aniiing Co. is done with expert care.

Dy'ng and dry cleaning done right
by Wrenn at Kannapolis. Phone
128. . j

Schloss Bros. Clothes and SchOble
and Stetson hats at Hoover’s.

The Standard Buick Co. has for
rale or exchange six used cars. Seel

All the new things in silks at the
ttar|m-lleik Company's. All kinds of
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WE RETIRE SOM

Despite the Denials From
Madrid of Serious Be-
volt, Border Towns |>f
Spain Hear of Trouble

l REVOLT DIRECTED
v AGAINST premier

He May Stay in Office for
Present, But Soon Wpll
Quit Is Opinion ol Oye
Noted Statesman. I

Paris. Sept. B.—W 3)Purest4n fl”
form of passive resistance is genera
throughout the ent’re' Spanish anb.v )
It culminated thus far in actual mu 1ttiny however, only in the srtaierv j
corps. It is directed ns much again*
the premier, Gen. Primo de Rivera
himse.f, as against the new army pro-
motion regulation which provides for

, election instead of elevation by the old
method of seniority.

This is the concensus of reliable }u-
, formation trickling through the Span

ish censorship into French border
towns like Hendaye, Bairritz and St
Jean de Luz.¦ Advices from Hendaye quote a lead-
ing Spanish statesman who declined

; to permit his name to be used, as ex-pressing tile op'uion that the quarj-v
i between the nrtillery branch of tin

army and Prlmo de Rivera means tin
, downfall of the dictator. He said tin

premier possibly in order to save ap
' pearances might retain the offire foi

a short time, but that the end of hb
rule was in sight; that the armed
forces which brought it into powei
would destroy the dictatorship.

Various reports trickling throng)
the border also say that the resitoni
tion of Primo de Rivera is only* a
question of time; that he will give ui
the helm of the Spanish ship of State
as soon as the trouble with the armj
has been ended, and that a military
man more in the confidence of Kiny
Alphonso will succeed him. General
Martinez Amido. minister of the in-
terior ; Gen. Damaso Beranguer, tin
new head of the king's military boufec-
hold; and Admiral Marquis de Magaz
ambassador to the Vatican, are men
turned as possible successors tp P'V
ntd dpTHveraV c

* “

VICTIMS IN CINEMA
TRAGEDY ARE BURIED

Forty-Eight of Fifty Who Perished
Are Interred In Common Grave In
Ireland.
Drum ol higher. County Limerick,

Ireland, Sept. 7.—Forty-eight -of
those who perished Sunday night in
the fire which swept a flimsy wooden
structure where a moving picture
was being shown were buried in the
local church yard in a common grave
today. Twenty-six of them wen
charred beyond identification.

The story of the disaster which
has put so many families in this dis-
trict in morning was told to<lay at
a corner’s inquest. It was a story;
harrowing in detail, of men, women
aud children packed into building
almost ready to collapse and with-
out adequate entrance or exit, or at
unprotected motion picture projector
and a candle burning' near inflam-
mable films. ,

Then, when a spark set the nimf

afire in the crowded upper floor of
the building, efforts to quench the
flames only succeeded in spreading
them in all directions. A great panic
ensued. The solitary exit soon was
blocked; the rickety stairs brokt
through, and shortly, the floor col-
lapsed. Frightened people (tried to
escape 'by -barred windows, others
were caught in the struggling mass.
Many did reach the outer air, but
50 were burned or crushed to death.

CALLS UPON WOMEN
* TO PROTECT AMERICA

Mrs. Shepard Would Place Greatek
Restrictions Upon Giving Foreign
erg Cltiaetiship.
Charlotte, ’Sept. 7. —Voicing strong

sentiment against foreigners acquiring
full rights of citizenship, at least un
til. they “are able to read the const

tut ion of the United States intelli-
gently," Mrs. Eliza I-ondon Shepard
national president of the Amerieai
Legion Auxiliary, distinguished gues'
of the Charlotte auxiliary, told utixil ,
iary members here today that “the fu
ture of America lies in your hands—-
protect it!”*

Mrs. Shepard, sister of the late Jael
London, famous author, was speak
ing at a luncheon given in her honoi
and which was attended by more that
100 auxiliary, members from the twr
Carolinas, legion officers, and repre
sentntives of other patriotic orguniza
tious.

Mrs. Shepard outlined the accomp-
Tishments of the auxil’ary during tin
punt year, declaring that the nutiona’
organization has 240.000 paid up mem
bers —“the largest dues-paying organ
iaation in the world.”

She told of the pledge of $25.00(
the auzlllary had given to the leg’oi
for child welfare work. $19,500 oj
wh'ch was already paid.

Praising the North Carolina anxil
iary tor its enterprise in being see: in'" I
in the race for the Hobart trophy. Mr*
Shepadd urged even greater energy ii
securing new members before the clou
ing datemf the contest. -rs

other or their;.enemtat kTn' entire-

Amid the Applause Whicl
Shook Hall of League
Assembly Germay Wa*
Unanimously Elected. '

* FRANCE FIRST TO
GIVE APPROVAL

Belgium and England Fol-
lowed Next, Each Voic-

\ ing Approval of Plan to
( Admit Enemy of War.

Geneva, Sept. B.—OB—Europe
buried the great war today when amid
applause which shook the hall of the
league of nations assembly, Germany
unanimously was elected a member of
the league, and unanimously also ac-
corded a permanent seat on the league
council.

When the coll call of states was
taken. Fore’gn Minister Briand of
France, pronounced a sonorous “Yes"
and turned his eyes toward the press
galleries as if he wanted the word to
go forth throughout the world that
France was first and foremost to wel-
come her ancient enemy into the fold
of conciliation and harmony.

Foreign Minister Vandervelde ofBelgium with equal enthusiasm pro-
claimed approval of Germany's admis-
sion, while Sir Austen Chamberlain’s
contribution to unanimity on behalf of
Great Britain whs crisp, clear and eas-
ily heard throughout the crowded au-
ditorium.

Despite protests from' the Scandi-
navian states against the policy of
linking Germany's election with ap-

> proval of an increase in the number
cf non-permanent council seats from
6 to 1), this augmentation was ratified
also unanimously. Three Reats for
I-atln-Americn on the council thus are
secured.

President Ninchitoh of the assem-
bly. was visibly much moved whep he
announced Germany’s unanimous ad-
mission. M. ,Ninehitoh is fore’gn
minister of Jugo-Slavio, the country

which now embraces the town of- Sara-
jevo. the scene of the assassination of
the Austrian duke Ferdinand, which
was.-the initial incident in the out-
break of the world war, ,

* 1
“It gWwsaflter all,” be sa‘d, “that

Germany's election was blocked they ;
were not disheartened by difficulties
which seemed almost overpowering.
We have accomplished today by vot-1ing Germany in. one of the most nec-
essary, (post delicate and most im-
portant acts in the development Os the
league of nations.” i

Two minutes after adjournment of
the assembly nntll afternoon, the,
league's secretary, Sir Eric Drum-1
nioml has flashed a/ telegram to for-,
e'gn minister Btresentfuln in Berlin |
announcing Germany’s election to the]
council. A German delegation is ex-1
jtected to arrive In Geneva tomorrow*
night to take part in Friday’s ses-j
sion.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Finn at An Advance of M) to
14 Points.—October Goes Higher.
New York, Sept. B. —(A*)—The cot-

ton market opened firm today at an
advance of 10 to 14 points, with all
months except October making new
high records for the season in response
to firm Liverpool cables, further ad-
vices in the future market of Egyptian
cotton at Alexandria, and prospects
for further showers in the South.

December sold up to 18.15 and
March to 18.45. or 12 to 14 poißts
above yesterday's closing quotations,
but these price attracted a good deal
of realizing which probably was pro-
moted by uncertainty of the showing
of the government report due at mid-
day. There also was sortie spot bouse
selling which caused reactions of 8 or
f> points before the end of the first
hour.

Liverpool attributed the advances
there to trade calling and covering.

Cotton futures opened firm: Octo-
ber 17.03; December 18.13; January
18.18; March 18.43; May 1&55.

SPAIN SEVERS ALA,

RELATIONS WITH LEAGUE

Country Declares It Has Not Rem!
Shown Proper Consideration. I

Hendaye, France, Sept 4. 7.—Spain’s'
resignation from the league of nations ‘
was agreed upon at thecabinet conn-'
oil held in Madrid today. King Al-j

i frfhso presided.
. A communication will be dispatched

immediately to Geneva announcing
that Spain resigned from the league.
The note was written and edited by)
General Prlmo de Rivera himself in
col'aboration with Foreign Minister
Yanguas.

It reproaches the league for lack of
consideration shown to. Spain—her
prestige, traditions and importance as
the mother country of twenty nation*,
who speak the same language.

Regret is expressed that such a step
had te be taken, but it is asserted
that the sacrifices imposed by the
league do not compensate Spain for
whs* has taken place in the league as-'

Recess Appoint meat for Henry QUs-
i\ sia,

Paul Smiths, Sept. A—OB—Atera-

•k». , 1
;
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_ # SHEFFIELD PLANS 4
r * r TO RETURN TO 4

* MEXICAN CAPITAL 4
4S \ *

4
4t Paul Smiths. X. Y„ Sept. B. 4
4t After n conference between Pres- 4L * Went Coolldge and- James R, 4
4t Sheffield, American ambassador 4

[_ 4t to Mexico, it was announced at 4l
4i the summer shite house today 4
SK that Mr. Sheffield, who is in this 4

n HI country on vacation, would re- 4
*turn to Mexico City in the fall 4
41 with the entire confidence and 4
41 support of the President and the 4

ic 41 State department. 4
d * 4
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’- A MESSAGE TO THE
*

TOBACCO GROWERS

'J Governor McLean Admonishes to
~ Work Toward Producing iTSuperior

Grade of Tobacco, ,
" Tribune Bureau

Sir Walter Hotel
Raleigh, Sept. 8.—A message of

' congratulation to the tobacco growers

1 of the state commending them for
their hard work and the excellent

’ crop of tobacco that has been pro-
duced, and admonishing them to work
.toward the raising of a steadily su-

"•perior quality of tobacco, was trans-r mitted today through The Tribune
correspondent by Governor A. W. Me,
Lean, attendant to the opening today
of the tobacco markets over the state.

" “The farmers of the state who are
’ today taking the first loads of their

tobacco crops are congratulat-
ed.” said Governor McLean. “There

| is still a good margin of profit for

| the farmer who raises a goo,) grade of
tobacco, and unlike cotton, the mar-

' ket is expanding all the time and ade-
quately taking care of the increased
yeald, despite the fact that tobacco

' raising requires much labor and. care-¦ ful attention.
“In view of the lessening demand

for cotton and the inability to raise
eptton at a profit, the farmers of the
state must turn -to those activities
that will require less labor and bring
ibejn a greater return. And tobacco
lb. doing this. As long as the farm-

.era 1 continue to grow better tobacco
itottohtraa that-abos a higher tpraiffr
ahd greater weight to the acre—.they

, ean be stir* of prospering. The tre-
mendous growth of Hie tobacco indus-
try not only in the United States, but|

|ln the export trade as well, is suf- 1
ficient proof that the demand for to-!
Baeco is going to continue not only j
to hold its own but to grow each year.!

i The great increase in the sale of man- j
ufactured tobacco products, such as i

I cigars and cigarettes, in foreign coun- 1I tries, especially in the far east, as inl
, China, Japan, and in Asia generally,

has had a remarkably stimulating ef-
jfect upon the export trade. Tbou-
I sands of pounds of tobacco are being
j shipped yearly directly from North

I Carolina to China and the orient
1 where tha preference for American
’grown tobacco is increasing very rap-
idly.”

The formers.must not hope to rely
entirely on tobaceo, however, the gov-
ernor said, urging them all to diver-
sify their crops and thug become in-
dependent of any one crop, urging a
small dairy herd as an all the year
round money producing crop.

Woman Reported Killed hi Accident,
Hickory, N. C„ Sept. 7.—0B —

News was received here this morning |
from George D. Lancaster, local au-
tomobile dealer, that his mother was
dead and his wife was not expected
to live, as a resist of an automobile
accident near Kinston, Mr. Lancas-
ter sent the telegram from Salisbury.
The family is said to live in Golds-
boro and was returning there from
a farm near Kinston when the acci-
dent happened.

“Advertising a Billion Dollar
State” Is the New Slogan

High Point, Sept. B.—“Advertising
a Billion Dollar State” ig a new slog-
an that has arisen in the ranks of
North Carolinas, Incorporated, which

Estate-wide organisation is now rais-
ling funds to carry on a national ad-
• vertising program for the purpose of
i attracting substantial people to North
, Carolina. It Is thought that the pro-
gram will be in operation not later

* than January Ist. The sum of $150,-
000 will be required for the flrat year’s
adviresting, this amount to be sub-

i scribed during the fall months by the
< cities and towns of North . Carolina
in a big collective moveiqent.

Meanwhile the organization com-
mlttae, of which Fred N. Tate, of
High Point, is chairman, is busy en-
listing state-wide support and per-
fecting an agency tor subscribing the
national advertising fund through the
local civic and commercial bodies of
North Chroljna communities. The

told today, 'and with cooler weather a

merce will in thd comlng week coa-

“quota. ,
'

’

\ • ***

during the past week in which com-
munity and state-wide advertising pro-
jects were discussed by the city’s busi-
ness men in connection with High
Point’s expansion movement, J. El-
wood Cox pointed out that North
Carolina is today more than a “Bil-
lion Dollar” State. In manufactur-
ing, agricultural, mineral and timber
industries North Carolina produces
annually approximately $1,300,000,000
worth of products. “Surely,” he said,
“North Carolina cities and towns fan
afford to spend together $150,000 an-
nually to tell the world about their

billion dollar state.” Each city In
the collective movement, he said, will
receive benefits vastly in excess of
the amount it spends. Mr. Cox says
thpt the plans|and purposes of North
Obrolinas, Incorporated, are sound.

Already the announcement thkt
North Carolina is preparing to adver-
tise her tremendous resources and
great development to Hie nation at
large bas attracted wide attention
throughout the country. The adver-
tising will be designed to follow up
In a more definite manner the reams
ol publicity the state is now receiving
la a national way. The state's mes-
sage wi’J have a definite purpose, Mr.
Tate says—to attract to this state
thousands of aubstantlal people, build-
ers of industry, Intelligent farmers,
weort developers, pleasure seekers and
tourists.

. / ' -V • ¦¦

The Concord Daily Tribune
‘ North Reading Small City Daily > '

In the Affairs of the World

( "'***' ' Bp

. C E BAUCH. (,KEtfMEDIW W*S COE.mcK.|
Senator Ralph A. Cameron, of Arizona, indicated he may
change his stand to opposition of the World Court As a re*
iult of two bloodless challenges to duels, Prince Pignatelli,
Italian diplomat may be retailed from Mexico. Lieutenant
George T. Cuddihy established a new record in flying from;
Philadelphia to Washington in thirty minutes. Mrs. Medill
McCormick, widow of the Senator, was mentioned as a can*
didaie for Governor of Illinois. j

GOV. McLEAN IN SPEECH
ENCOURAGES AND WARNS

Places Particular Emphasis on Dairy-
ing as a Year Round Money Crop.

(By Staff Cor respondent)
Conway, Sept. 8.-—A note both of

encouragement and warning was
aounded by Governor A. W. McLean
here today in an address before the
Kirby Farmers’ Club of Northampton
county when he commended tfiem for
the ndvance they have made toward
diversification, but warned them that
they must get more and more away
from cotton and turn to dairying,
poultry, truck crops and the better
grades of tobacco if they were really
desirous of genuine economic; inde-
pendence. But particular emphasis
was placed on dairying because it sup-
plies a ‘year round “money crop”, at
the sable time requiring a minimum
amount of labor.

“One reason cotton can no longer
be grown at a profit is because of the
shortage of labor and the high cost
of what labor is available. And
these costs are mounting constantly,
as you all know,” the governor told I
the farmers. “On the other hand,'
here is a small dairy herd. Ido
not advocate a large dairy herd to
begin with. Begiti modestly and ex-
pand your herd as . conditions may
warrant. Compared with other phases
of farming, a dairy herd (toes not be-
gin to require the amount of labor I
that other phases of farming do. But j
it has this difference —it requires more t
skilled labor. But one or two good, I
skilled men can produce as much I
from' a good dairy herd as half a!
dozen men can working cotton in the
same time. And with this difference,
t’liat the dairy herd is producing a dol-
lar crop, month in and month out,
thus assuring a steady, dependable
source of income throughout the year.
And that is what you men need. North
Caroolina farmers in the past and
right now, too, are too dependent up-
on credit. Every farmer needs, some-
thin# that will assure hirif of a cash
income tlie year round. And only
a dairy '.lord or 9 flock of chickens, or
both, will do this.”

Governor McLean then turned to a
discussion of truck prog-
ress which has been made in truck
farming in the eastern part of the
state, and the benefits yet to be de-
rived from more intensive and scien-
tific truck firming. He also advo-
cated more extensive poultry raising
on a regl scientific basis for egg pro-
duction. Planting and raising of
ouly the very best grades of tobacco
was advocated by the governor.

‘Drusilla’s Millions’
A Picture that will live forever
in the memorial of those who

t|ee it.

ADMISSION
10c and 25c

¦

THEATRE
TODAY '

NAMES OF DEAD MEN
TO FIGURE IN TRIAL

This Indicated in Preliminaries of the
Daugherty-Milled Trial,

h
New York. Sept. B.— OP)— IThe

names of two men now in their graves
Will figure prominently in the triaf
of Harry M. Daugherty, former at-
torney general, and Thos. W. Miller,

'former alien property custodian, on
charges of conspiring to defraud the
government, while they held high pub-
lic office.

This was made clear today when
United States District Attorney Buck-
ner. presenting the prosecution’s case,
mentioned repeatedly the names of the
late John T. King, of Bridgeport, once
Republican national committeeman
from Connecticut, and the late Jesse
W. Smith, aide and confidante of
Daugherty, who committed suicide in
1923.

King and Smith, Mr. Buckner
charged, “pulled the strings” in bring-
ing about the transfer to allegedly
German claimants of $7,000,00 real-
ized from the sale of American Metals

j Company securities, seized as enemy
property when the United States en-
tered the World War.

Richard Merton, German metal
magnate, is another man who will fig-
ure prominently in the trial, appear-
ing as a government witness. He and

1 his family, the government contends,
| control the two German firms and
I the supposedly Swiss firm that \gere

involved in the transfer of the $7.-
000,000.

I “We will show by government rec-
jords of ‘notel, travel and other ex-

pense accounts.” said Mr. Buckner,
“that Miller, Smith, Daugherty, John
T. King, and Merton met in New
York City on April 19. 1921. and that
Miller, Siqith and Daugherty came
here for the purpose of meeting Mer-
ton.”

THE PASSING OF THE
MISSISSIPPI STEAMERS

Railroads and Telegraph Have Put
Them Out of Business,

(By International News Service)
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. B.— With

the closing of the excursion boat sea-
, son iiiMemphis the first of October

the passing of the last of the Mis-
sissippi river's old line of packet
steamers will be seen iu this river
port.

Rnilrohds have made transportation
cheaper and quicker, and telegraph
and telephones have ended the river's
usefulness for communication pur-
poses.

Twenty years ago two dozen packet
steamers were docked at Memphis.
They made trips down to New Or-
leans and as far north as St. Louis.

But as their business grew less
and less one by one these boats were
sold or junked.

Finally, in one last effort to re-
vive river transportation, the Adams
sud I.ee line docks, rivals for half a
century, united and pressed several
boats into service.

But in vain. Hie company was
soon bankrupt.

So all the steamers were sold to
logging outfits up and down the river
for small sums.

Two were purchased and converted
into excursion steamers. They have
operated all summer, earning dancers

lat night and picnickers in daylight
hours, but when the cold weather sets
in this winter they will cease to run

Perhaps they will be sold or remain
idle until next summer. V. ,W!
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It Seems Certain Now Thai: J
; LaFollette Candidates

Wisconsin Was Nonii-
i nated in the Primary^
| THREE SENATORS
I WON CONTES™!
In Nevada, Arizona Mil

New Hampshire PrttH
ies Republican Sena£#pi} l
Defeated Opponent!^

1 Washington, Sept. 8.—' ”1 flf’jl
nomination of three liepublitun ImH
tors and defeat of a fourth. Sena^st 1. y
Irvine L. I.enroot, leader of
ministration s successful fight for jjMpH
hesion to the world court, was ip©- U
cated today 011 the basis of
returns from the primaries uJTM
terday in Nevada, Arizona, WjjfMH
sin and New Hampshire. JjMM

111 Wisconsin the results of a
g> between Senator Lenroot ami JR9
LaFollette forces showed that
nor John J. Blaine had gained gygsSw'll
on late returns from MilwaukeoapUS- 1
t.v and had overcome the earlier
established by Senator Lenroot,'?!*

In the Republican
rate. Fred 11. Zimmerman, eeergtgjW,
of state, an anti-Blaine progfejMMHfl
led Attorney General Herman' fi
Ekern, who had the
LaFollette group. . . iswjpjM

Senator George H. Moses.
pro tempore of the senate, wmT.MB 1
ahead of former Governor Robert TK i 1
Bass, of New Hampshire. -

On incomplete returns from Ng- %
vada. Senator Tasker L. Oddie, ‘wmwOl
court advocate, was leading May<j|j>..;|
Roberts, of Reno, by a ratio BM
Ray T. Baker, former director ¦jgt thfi
mint, was well ahead in the
cratic senatorial contest.

Senator Ralph Cameron was UPol?fjj|
posed for the Republican
in Arizona ; Representative Carl
den was leading (’has.
Phoenix attorney, for the Demoeratid IS

' nomination.
1 ’’ w'/V'ußß

GEORGIA DEMOCRATS
HOLDING PRIMARY;*

‘ Name Candidates For United
1 Senate ami All State Office*.;—Hatil

Senate Race.
Atlanta, Sept. B.—UP) —Georgia vote lj

| era went to the polls today to ndajjjjfM
'late Democratic candidates sos WflH-
ed States senator, congressional Srall
state offices. The Democratic' nomhy fj

1 nation in Georgia is equivalent
tion. 1

11. B. Russell, chief justice of tbn ;|9
; Supreme Court, has made

paign for the seat new held by

1 ed States Senator Walter F. Q(mHH9
I 011 opposition to the world courtCWiMfw |

ator George, whom Russell
for his senate vote on the resulutJM, j
lias declined to recognize the
court as an issue. Both men iidAwfll
pre-election claims of victory. **

Overshadowing the senatorial MiMaS
in purely state interest is the • gub&i J|
natorial primary iu which fotfr nlen 1have made Their bid for the
eeutive chair. ‘Charges and '.coiifi£ijg[|
charges of machine politics
the campaigns of John N.\‘chairman of- the state
mission; George Carswell, forinht 1
president of the state senate;

j G. Hardman, and Joe Wood, formPV M
member of the state legislature,

Morrison to Explain Marketing Pro- ! j
gram. '

' t^H
Charlotte. Sept. 7—Cameron

rison, of Charlotte, forfner gova^khti-Si
• will explain his plan for drveibtjjUßja

1 a co-operative marketing orgaftldEjt
tion for farmers of this lidjoin- .1

: in* counties tomorrow. .‘Wfvjlßß
i Kojte Elias, farm dr nilmstra non «

agent of Mecklenburg county;’UiWjPjM
ably will preside at the

I)r. James G. McClure, ofAshe- : i
ville. tjic guiding spirit of the J

j combe county farmers’ *—l
will deliver the principal address at j

l the farmers’ meeting here. His ad- I
dross probably w ill deal largely with a
the policies and success of the BunMj
combe county federation. *|-'mH|

Mr. Morrison, who announMd pfIKH
] eral years ago liis intention to Jftfßß

a movement of this kind ip Nor£g
Carolina, has given much time billr recent months to the study AjptJSM

r operative marketing as it
l.v concerned the smaller

1 j .

1 Women Voters to Hear Iji&y Agtg*,J|
* New York. Sept.. B. —Much Intsye , .|

- cat is manifested in the addreMi
which laidy Actor has promisivd Wml

t deliver at the Waldorf-AMtitcuO
. morrow evening under the auaptHttSi
-of the Rational and State I.eagdMl

. of Women Voters It will he the hfIHHs publie address that slip will delivrT'j
. during her present visit to America. |

111 consenting to the request of Agijj
. League of Women Voters 89 wSfcgßj

, farewell message to the UtriMH
, States before slie returns
I land. Lady Astor i- rnnthiViflMj

friendly relations which she
liiuhed with that organizatiqti a :IS
she came here tliree yearn afPcSHsjMike for the National

‘ Baltimore convention and made haM
farewell speech, on the evh of M
sailing, for the New York Q&ntMH1 of the organization.

s

t THE WEATHER

a _ Mostly fair ton|gl,t and


